Police and Crime Plan Survey
Easy Read - Accessible Version

Who is the Police and Crime Commissioner?
What does he do?
Stephen Bett is the Police and Crime Commissioner.
He talks to people in Norfolk to find out about the crime
and policing problems that worry them. He then asks the
police to work to make people feel safer and checks on
the service they provide.
What are the police concentrating on now?
Reducing:
• priority crimes (these are things like burglary, stealing cars and
serious violence)
• anti-social behaviour
• the number of people killed or hurt on the roads
• reoffending (this is where people commit crimes again and again)

Solving more crimes such as:
• when someone is hurt or treated badly by someone they know, like
their partner or carer (this is called domestic abuse)
• when someone is made to have sex or touched in a way they don’t
like
Making sure:
• people feel safe in their community
• everyone is treated fairly
• victims of crime get the help they need

Working together with other organisations, like councils and health,
to help with people’s problems so they only call the police when they
really need them.

Do you think Stephen is asking the police to do the right things?
Yes or No?
Is there something else the police should be doing? What is it?

People and organisations in Norfolk have told Stephen they also worry
about these things:
• crimes using a computer - this could be using a virus to make
computers go wrong, taking and using people’s bank information or
using websites like facebook to hurt people or treat them badly
• keeping children and adults safe from people who want to hurt
them or make them do things they don’t want to
• helping children and young people who get in trouble with the
police to stop committing crimes
• helping children and young people who have a crime happen to
them or see a crime happen to someone else
• stopping crimes happening to people who have learning disabilities
• stopping people selling and using ‘legal highs’ (drugs which are not
against the law, but can harm the people who take them)
Is there anything that you worry about that is not on that list?
What is it?

Thank you for doing this survey. Please send your answers back to Stephen at OPCCN, Building 8,
Jubilee House, Falconers Chase, Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0WW by 22nd October 2014

